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THANKSGIVING
WE HAVE PLENTY TO BE THANKFUL FOR!

1995 Regional letter from the
ACTC President Ken Bergeron

A—ALL MEMBERS
C— COMMITED
T—T-BIRD LOVERS
C—CONTRIBUTING THEIR
TIME & ENERGY
Our Club has endured since the
70’s because a small group make
it FUN and work to make it a real
pleasure to get up early and partake in activities. The members
that just ride on their coat tails
need to pitch in. Paying your dues
is wonderful but seeing your smiling faces is even better. You
would be amazed how great you
will feel to get involved and keep
our Club the Biggest, Baddest
and Best T-Bird Club in the USA.
Commentary: Mike Wood
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JEANNIE K’S
JARGON

How many slogans did you grow up with? How
about Speech is Silver, Silence is Golden, Children Should Be Seen and Not Heard: (The Love
of Money) is the root of all evil.
Here’s a couple we all remember: Show Me The
Money! And Money Makes The World Go
Round. Of all the slogans I have ever heard, that
one rings the truest .
This year, instead of making you choose between
baskets at the Christmas Party on December 15th,
we are letting you chose how much you want to win.
Bet a little to win a lot. The deeper you dig into your
pocket, the larger the payoff will be. I just don’t think
it will be anywhere near a Billion dollars which is the
amount of the current lottery. Can you imagine?
And, speaking of the Christmas party, did you know
that we are doing a Western theme? Don’t worry
ladies, you can still wear your sexy modern dress,
and we always appreciate the guests you bring with
you, so don’t leave out those nearest and dearest to
you—we have plenty of room. It is Christmas after
all and the More the Merrier!
Don’t forget to reach out for sponsors for the 2019
Regional we are hosting next May. If you have
someone in mind who might be willing to put an ad
in the convention Program that Chris Ames is building. Send sponsor/ad ideas to Mike Wood, Chairman. Call 602-568-8140 or email
mwoodcars@yahoo.com

Remember this
Place?

ARCHIVE REFLECTIONS
Seventy six of the total 220 ACTC members attended the November 14, 1993 meeting at the Elks
Club in north Phoenix. Parliamentarian Stewart
Wright checked and found that the number of Classic Thunderbirds in the parking lot set a new record
low of zero. I don`t think that record low has ever
been equaled since then. There was a pretty good
reason for that record low; it was the rain, rain, rain
and more rain.

In spite of all that rain, new members Larry and
Phyllis Braasch attended their first meeting 25
years ago. They still support
the club and help make it what
it is today.
Another Larry, Larry Meskimen organized and led ten Tbirds out Chandler way to the
Arizona Boys Ranch festival in
November to show off our cars
and help a worthy cause.
Then there was the Gilbert
Days Parade on the very same weekend that
needed 19 T-birds to haul the VIP`s. The Gilbert
Parade was big and long and usually featured the
Budweiser Clydesdales. Another parade in November that needed 10 T-birds was the ASU
Homecoming and Light Parade that needed help
hauling VIPs.
November `93 was a busy time for ACTC, but at
least it didn`t rain on the parades.
Stewart Wright

RUN TO THE PINES
I was hoping Chris or Frank would have something

Remember! It’s the Classic Thunderbirds
that brought us together, it’s the friends
we make who keep us together.

for the paper as our participation was a bit unorthodox but since I was accused of passing the buck,
here is my input. I had no time for pics and I have
no idea what went on at the show, maybe the others did. Run to the Pines is a huge production with
a registration this year of 575 beautiful classic automobiles. Jack and I have been involved in three
different phases of the show for the past several
years.
Continue on page 4
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Happy Birthday
November 2018

November 3
November 10th

Night At The Pavilions McDonalds
Off Indian Bend/101 freeway 4pm
Polo Match @ West World
Ken Falkenberry

November 11

American Legion (Sipe-Peterson
Post #44) 7145 W. 2nd Street
Scottsdale price $14.00 ?
20-25 parking spots reserved for
classics, additional parking across
the street.

November 22

Veterans Parade, Fountain Hills
Note: Breakfast @ Denny’s

December 15

Christmas Party, Embassy
Suites
___________________________________________
2019
January 13

Meeting @ Italian/American Club
7509 N. 12th Street

January 25-27

Back to Tubac

February 10

Meeting

March 10th

Meeting @ Hub Grill
1860 S. Stapley Dr.

March 16th

Night at the Pavilions

April 14th

Meeting @ American Legion
Post # 107 20001 N. Cave Creek Rd

————————————————————————-

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

04—Ruth Wilson
11—Barbra Cinader
12—Judy Bruin
13—Jeannie Wood
14—Myrna Foster
20—Shirley Howell
23—Bonita Lilly
24—Judy Thompson

Anniversaries
07--Barry & Vicky Kaplan

11—Steve & Vicky Ulsund
19—Terry & Effie Duquette
21—Joe & Lynne Silvernale
24— Mike & Jeannie Wood
25—Tom & Jackie McKee
28— David & Lori Brewster

WE WISH ANY OF OUR
MEMBERS WHO ARE ILL OR
HOME BOUND THE BEST!!!!!!!!
It is a very sad day we lost one of
our senior members
Joe Silvernale
More information to follow
WE LOVE YOU.
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2003 Ford Thunderbird for sale. I am the second owner .. 21,000 original miles. White has both
tops. Asking price $15,000.00 Patricia Pokorny
mstgpty17@gmail.com
02-05 Retro Thunderbird hardtop, pearl white in
color. $1000.00 discount for cash. Terry Duquette 480
-994-5892
Mike wood has a 1951 Ford chopped top two
door project car for sale. Also a 27 Ford track T project for sale. 2002 Harley Electric Glide, excellent
condition 39K $7500 602-568-8140
I have a 1955 T-Bird here in Tucson that is in
need of TLC that I’d like to sell to someone who
wants to restore and love the car. Do you know anyone who might be interested?
Jacquelyn Newman,
Jacquelyn.g.newman@gmail.com
Ken Falkenberry has some unique 56-57 powder
coated black license plate frames $295.00.
1-480-861-3742
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continued from page 2
Our association with the Pinetop car club brings
us to the venue on Thursday afternoon to dig golf
balls out of the turf on the driving range to prevent some curious youngster from finding one
and tossing it around the cars. You might be surprised at how many we dig up. Then Thursday
evening we help stuff the hundreds of “goodie
bags” that are handed out to the participants. On
Friday, I help with registration from 8am to 3:30
pm while Jack helps lay out parking spaces, delivers plants to the site, and hauls boxes of tshirts and auction items. On Friday night we take
the registrations of our ACTC members up to the
parade and make sure they are properly distributed. The parade was very well attended this year
both by participants and spectators . We hauled
two locals in the parade as they had never had
the experience before and treated them to dinner
at the Casino. After dinner, we were called to rescue the Wagner’s bird from the side of the road.
Jack got it to run and after a trip to the parts store
was able to fix the problem. Earlier that day he
worked on a headlight problem for another of the
participants. As we had three house guests staying with us for the weekend, it turned our to be a
long day. Saturday morning we switched caps

___________________________________

continued on page 6
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ACTC MINUTES OCTOBER 14, 2018
The meeting was called to order by President
Jeannie Wood who asked Yvonne Wagner to
lead the Pledge. Jeannie reported that Bob
Michele has been in the hospital but is home
now. Today we are selling tickets for the
Christmas Party…Paul Fruscello has them. Raffles
will be money rather than gift baskets.
HOSPITALITY: Yvonne Wagner. We have a
new member present today, Barry Kaplan. He said
he is a long time resident of Scottsdale and has
been an hotelier, restaurateur, casino operator, and
has taught hotel and restaurant management at 4
universities. He owns a white ’57 T-Bird. He has
owned about 118 cars! Wife’s name is Vickie.
Rich Bialy said his youngest nephew and his
wife had a baby girl.
Terry Duquette said his son survived the bad
weather in SC. Has 5 feet of water in the house; 8
feet in the garage; he’s not sure if he is going to be
able to save it.
People with October birthdays (Yvonne) were
sung to!
Connie Dager said her 17 year old granddaughter has been accepted to Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University to pursue a degree in Software Engineering.
The minutes in the newsletter were approved
as printed in the newsletter.
ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello said that there
were a couple of winners at the Sedona Car Show;
Don Henderson won Mayor’s Choice and Don Rebtoy won 1st Place with his Model A truck. At Run to
the Pines Nikki said the weather was beautiful!
There were 575 entries; seven days later they had 3
inches of snow on the ground. Tom & Yvonne took a
3rd Place and Ken & Roxie May took a 2nd Place.
November 3 is T-Bird night at the Pavilions.
Next meeting is our election meeting at the
American Legion Hall in Scottsdale. It’s on West 2nd
St.
Rita Havel spoke about the Thanksgiving Day
Parade in Fountain Hills. It’s Thursday, November
22. The T-Birds are usually placed at #1 in the parade. It begins at 9:00 am. Breakfast will be at Denny’s after the parade. It’s the only parade west of the
Mississippi on Thanksgiving Day.
Paul explained about the Christmas Party raffle.
There will be 3 cash prizes. The first two will be
guaranteed to be $100.00; the 3rd will be $250.00.
You don’t need to be present to win. Paul has tickets
for sale today.
Ken Falkenberry spoke about Tubac in January. If you’re interested in attending please go
online to Tubac Car Nuts for an application and to
reserve a hotel room. There is a Veteran’s Day Pa-
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rade on November 12 if you’re interested. The Polo
match is on November 10; we’ve been asked to take
12 cars. Everyone should meet at the Pavilions and
caravan over to West World. It will be hosted in the
Molina Jewelry tent. Ken said that Alfredo Molina
has contributed $500.00 toward our Women’s Luncheon at the Regional.
WAYS & MEANS: Tom McKee showed shirts
that he has gotten samples of for the shirts for the
Regional. Teal shirts for our men members will be
polo shirts with buttons; for the women they will be V
neck polos without buttons. Blouses with ¾ sleeves
with also be available. Black shirts with the Regional
logo will be sold to attendees. He is still looking for
the best vendor (prices) to buy the shirts from. They
will also have men’s and women’s long sleeved denim shirts with the logo available.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner reported the balance in our checking account. Please let him know if
you need a name badge.
MEMBER AT LARGE: Paul Fruscello spoke
for Bob Michele. Bob has the Embassy Suites where
our Christmas Party is being held have 10 rooms
available at $119.00 for our members. Make sure
that you call the local number and not corporate
phone number if you want to reserve one. Bob has
meeting venues for the club up to April.
EX-OFFICIO: Jean Fruscello thanked everyone
for attending Kathy Kurtzman’s celebration.
CTCI: Denis Frank has applications for joining
CTCI. Remember that you must be a member to
work at the Regional. Chuck Thompson said that
John Kledis would appreciate your vote for Director
at Large at CTCI.
WEBMASTER: Chuck Young reminded everyone to check the website for all of the information
about our meetings and to update any information.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Don Henderson said
that Jones Ford in Buckeye is having a car show to
benefit Phoenix Children’s Hospital on October 20.
There is a Vintage aircraft and custom car show at
Falcon Field on October 27. The grand prize is
$1000.
.
continued on page 6
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Run to the Pines continued from page 4
and were at the show at 6:30 am. Jack helped park
cars and I reported to the food tent manned by the
members of Pinetop Country Club. We both worked in
the tent until 3:30 , then went back to the cabin where
we entertained our T-bird club members and friends
with a very casual meal. Everyone seemed to enjoy the
gathering and it helped us avoid the huge waits that
occur at our local restaurants during this big weekend.
On Sunday morning, it was back to the food tent at
7:30 am where we stayed until after the awards. As an
interesting side note, PLCC managed to make a little
over $22,000 selling food to put toward their much
needed sprinkling system. Winners this year included
the Wagners,3rd place in their class, and the Mays,
second in the same class.
The weather and the venue was beautiful and everyone had a safe trip back to Phoenix. It was fortunate
the Run to the Pines was scheduled for that weekend
because the following weekend there was three inches
of beautiful, white snow covering the entire area.
Nikki Musselmann
Minutes continued from page 5

“Some Like it Hot” star Monroe bought the black
two door ford Thunderbird straight from the factory in 1955. She drove with playwright Arthur Miller to their wedding in 1956, according to auctioneer at Juien’s Auctions. It is expected to fetch
between $300,000 and $500,000 when it goes
under the hammer on November 2017 in Los Angles, California. Monroe owned the convertible
for six years before gifting it to John Strasberg,
the son of director Lee Strasberg, for his birthday
shortly before his death in 1962. The Thunderbird, dubbed a “personal luxury car” by Ford, has
been partially restored. But special attention was
given to retention of original parts, with most driver and passenger touch surfaces left undisturbed. The V8 Thunderbird, which boasts 225
horsepower and a top speed of 113 mph, has
clocked 30,399 miles since its engine rebuild.
Article by Fox News, submitted by Deb Ulsund

MEMBERSHIP: Paul reported for Jim Cook.
We have 102 households; 190 members; nineteen
‘55’s; twenty four ‘56’s and fifty four ‘57’s.
NEWSLETTER: Mike Wood says he has extra
copies of the newsletter if anyone needs one. He
needs more articles and pictures. At this time he
doesn’t have any pictures from Sanderson Ford or Run
to the Pines. The picture in the recent newsletter is
Chuck Young. Jim Rodgers figured it out. Next month
the winner will receive $10.00. We need needs more
articles and pictures.
INSPECTOR GENERAL: Carter Rodgers gave
the car report. There is one ’55; four ‘56’s and 11
‘57’s. Carter gave this month’s prize to Ken Falkenberry and his pink T-Bird with the Breast Cancer Awareness signs in the windows. The Prez say “drive your
cars!”
.
Continued on page 9
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CELEBRATING LIFE IN ARIZONA
It was dark and 5:30 am. On Sunday, October 7, 2018,
when club member, Alan Thurston, and his sister
Cynthia, started down the South Kaibab Trail into the
Grand Canyon, on a 21 mile rim-to-rim hike.
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As if that was not amazing enough, they encounter Shawn
Cheshire, 43, who had already reached the North Rim, and
now on her way back down into the canyon on a 42 mile rimto-rim-to rim hike. Shawn had lost her sight 9 years earlier
in an accident and hiked the canyon blind by listening to the
bells on the shoes of the hiker in front of her as well as instructions to take longer or shorter steps, and also used her
hiking poles to navigate.
After walking the last 1.5 miles in the rain, Alan and Cynthia
finally reached the trail head on the North Rim around 5
p.m., tired but thankful for the opportunity to have experienced first hand this truly amazing 11.5 hour canyon hike. It
was Alan’s 9th rim-to-rim and Cynthia’s 2nd.

Rain had fallen near the North and South rims, but
farther down inside the canyon, the desert was still
dry. Before reaching the river, they spotted a desert
Big Horn ewe grazing peacefully a short distance off
the trail.

Several hours after starting the hike, they reached Phantom
Ranch. The Colorado flowed a murky brown with the mud
from the recent rains. The canyon walls broadcast a turquoise glow beneath the dark cloudy sky.
As heavy grey clouds crept down the canyon walls, Cynthia
stopped to take a quick photo of a truly amazing spectacle in
Northern Arizona.
Along the 14 mile North Kaibab trail the hikers carefully
trekked the narrow trail which had been carved into the rock
cliff wall many years ago.

continued on page 8
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HISTORY OF THE CAR RADIO
Part #2
Galvin didn’t give up. He drove his Studebaker nearly
800 miles to Atlantic City to show off the radio at the
1930 Radio Manufacturers Association convention.
To broke to afford a booth, he parked the car outside the
convention hall and cranked up the radio so that passing
conventioneers could hear it. That idea worked—he got
enough orders to put the radio into production.
What's in a name?
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Continued from page 7
.It was not until about 7 hours later, at around
12:15 a.m.. On December 8, when Shawn again
reached the South Rim trail head, 24 hours and 15
minutes after she started. It was a new world record for a blind woman hiker. Shawn is quoted as
stating that after her accident “I was in a really
dark place and hated being blind.” She states that
sports and physical challenges give her “another
opportunity at living.” A truly amazing person.

That first production model was called the 5T71.
Galvin decided he needed to come up with a name that
was a little catcher. In those days many companies in
the phonograph and radio businesses used the suffix
“ola” for their names.—Radiola, Columbiola, and Victrola
were three of the biggest.
Galvin decided to do the same thing, and since his radio
was intended for use in a motor vehicle, he decided to
call it the Motorola.
But even with the name change, the radio still had problems: When Motorola went on sale in 1930, it cost about
$110.00 uninstalled, at a time when you could buy a
brand-new car for $650.00, and the country was sliding
into the Great Depression. (by that measure, a radio for a
new car would coast about $3000.00 today)
In 1930, it took two men several days to put it in a car.
The dashboard had to be taken apart so that the receiver
and a single speaker could be installed, and the ceiling
had to be cut open to install the antenna.
These early radios ran on their own batteries, not on the
car battery, so holes had to be cut into the floorboard to
accommodate them. The installation manual had eight
complete diagrams and 28 pages of instructions. Selling
complicated car radios that cost 20 percent of the price
of a brand new car wouldn’t have been easy in the best
of times, let alone during the Great Depression.
Galvin lost money in 1930 and struggled for a couple of
years after that. But things picked up in 1933 when Ford
began offering Motorola’s preinstalled at the factory
In 1934 they got another boost when Galvin struck a deal
with B.F. Goodrich Tire Company to sell and install them
in its chain tire stores.
Continued next month

sent by Jean Fruscello

SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember to turn off your phones or set them
on vibrate when you enter the meeting room!

Too often in a club with many older members we
read about accidents, illness, and, even worse,
members passing away. This is simply life and inevitable. But don’t also forget your opportunity at
living. This next month, seize the opportunity to
drive your car, celebrate your lives, and enjoy our
wonderful state. And then give thanks for all of the
blessings which we frequently take for granted.
Submitted by Gregg Thurston
_______________________________________
Looks like Don
Rebtoy!!!!!!
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WESTERN CLASSIC ROUNDUP
May 15th 2019
Hotel has set up a block of rooms on the
West end of the hotel for us (next to the show).
Our hospitality suite will be there also. The hotel
just went through a 50 million dollar remodeling
project. It is unbelievable!!!!!!!
After blocked rooms are booked at Little
America the hotel will raise the rate. The rooms at
the back up hotel Holiday Inn (across the freeway) will have a $139 rate. The theme is going to
be as the name indicates WESTERN style, hats
and boots.
As in Jeannie K’s Jargon we need members
to sign up for jobs there.
LETS SHOW OFF OUR BIRDS
_______________________________
Make your room reservations now for the
2019 Regional in Flagstaff.
Room rate: $139.00 per night plus tax
Call: Little America
2515 E. Butler Avenue
Flagstaff, AZ 86004
800-865-1401 ask for CTCI rate
After you make your reservations call
Jeannie K Wood—-- 602=722-8537 or
Chuck Thompson— 480-773-0222

CLASSIC T-BIRDS BROUGHT US TOGETHER,
FRIENDS WE MAKE KEEP US
TOGETHER.
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Western Regional
is just around the corner!!!!
Donations are needed for all the different events.
Money to buy items for silent auction, hospitality
room.
The following ACTC members have donated:
Denis Frank & Mary Lee Winer
Jeannie & Mike Wood—Lynn Silvernale
Tom & Yvonne Wagner—Rita Havel
Duane & Myrna Foster—Chuck Young
Bob & Kathy Michele -Tom & Jackie McKee
Shirley Pettingell— Kathi Price
Bob Crossley & Ruth Wilson
Please add your name: Contact Tom Wagner or Kathi
Price
Working members think about your shirt size. Remember Tom says give your order one size larger then you
normally wear. Each member will get one shirt to wear.
Get a white long sleeve shirt to wear under your shirt (it
might be chilly). If you want an extra one they can be
purchased at cost.
Give your size to Tom @ tomjac@cox.net

Minutes continued from page 6
REGIONAL: Chuck Thompson reported: 180 people
are pre-registered; some events will be capped; Little
America has 187 of 267 rooms blocked for us; $139.00
per night at hotel; committees are busy working and we
need donors for the event! We do have back-up rooms
at near-by hotels at the same rate.
ELECTION: Ken Falkenberry reminded everyone of
the election next month. Ballot will be in News
President:
Jeannie Wood
Vice-President:
Jim Rodgers/Tom Harris
Secretary:
Dede Ross
Treasurer:
Tom Wagner
Member at Large:
Bob Michele
Ways & Means:
Ken Falkenberry
SPLIT THE POT: Pat Finlan won $110.00
The President said that we need a chairman for goody
bags for the Regional and does everyone know that Nikki Musselmann designed the logo for the Regional? The
meeting was adjourned at 10:20 AM.
Submitted by:
Pat Cox, Secretary
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COPPER STATE MUSTANGS SHOW
October’s Guess Who is our ever vigilant
Web Master Chuck Young. And he is wearing the US
Air Force Vietnam era Khaki 1505 Uniform. The 1505
Uniform included an option to wear shorts, over the
calf tan socks and a pith helmet at tropical bases like
Luke AFB. This is one of the last Khaki uniform the Air
Force issued. There was a desert tan flight suit which
we started issuing in 2008 to our Airmen who went
outside the wire in Afghanistan because it was Nomex
and offered much better fire protection than the sage
green Airmen Combat Uniform. Special info—
Chris Ames
———————————————————————

At Berge Ford in Mesa
Jim Rodgers won 1st place with his restored blue/gold Shelby Fastback 350 GT.
Carter Rodgers won an award for his
Coral Sand 57 Thunderbird.
Ken Falkenberry won a award for his
Dust Rose 57 Thunderbird.
Chris Ames won an award with his 56
White Thunderbird.
Good job guys, show our cars

Local car shows report
Sanderson’s annual Car Show was amazing. They had food and a rock & roll
band. Jim Rodgers, Chuck Young, Ken
Falkenberry and Don Henderson showed
off their Thunderbirds.

Celebrating October birthdays at the
“ROMEO’s Men's club
At Twin Peaks Sports Bar.
Mr David Kemmerle the Main man at
Sanderson Ford was there checking out
Ken’s 57 T-Bird Beast Cancer display.
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

Jorge Sommerer

I-CAR & ASE
Trained & Certified

Arizona Collision Services

Light to heavy collision work welcome, insurance approved. Towing service available. We specialize in all
types of Unibody, Frame and Color Matching.
Lifetime Written Warranties.
3222 N. Grand Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85017
azkstm17@yahoo.com Phone: 602-265-4311
Fax: 602 285-1654 Mobile: 623-330-3017

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:
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Last month’s picture, who
guessed “Chuck Young”
Winner Jim Rodgers
___________________________
Guess Who??
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Submit articles and/or information to:
mwoodcars@yahoo.com or mail to the return
address on this newsletter.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 20th OF THE MONTH!

MENMBERSHIP: Any changes to
Membership status should be sent to:
ACTC c/o Jim Cook, 65 Gray Fox Drive
Sedona, AZ 86351-7264 or email
JimCook800@gmail.com

m

Arizona Bird Chatter
Published by:

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club
CTCI Chapter 35
8355 W La Caille
Peoria, AZ 85383

Meetings are smoke and
cell phone free!

